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Cleaning and polishing: 
two in one
RA 431 B Duo
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Clean and polish with the same machine

The two speeds of the RA 431 B Duo permit cleaning and polishing with the same 
machine. First clean at a speed of 180 rpm, then fi t the Mexican Fibre polishing brush 
(or white polishing pad) and polish at 500 rpm. Especially suitable for linoleum fl oors 
often found in schools. For lasting results use a suitable cleaner / conditioner that 
produces a slightly shiny protective fi lm during cleaning. Polish afterwards to give the 
fl oor a lasting, dirt-repellent gloss.

Cleaning 

The basics of cleaning: 
      one becomes two

polishing RA 431 B Duo

Cleaning with standard scrubbing brush.



Every day they tell a story: linoleum fl oors in schools, hospitals, offi ces and industry. 
With the RA 431 B Duo these stories remain invisible – all that remains is a lasting gloss. 
Also suitable for PVC, PU, cork and parquet fl ooring.

Area of use: linoleum fl ooring

Polishing with the Mexican Fibre polishing brush. Polishing with the white polishing pad.

On the reverse of the handle 
is a switch for the two 
speeds, 180 and 500 rpm. 

180 rpm = clean
500 rpm = polish

Thanks to the battery 
display, you always know 
how long you can still work.

Easy to empty

Water volume control

Wide fi lling inlet

Technical data RA 431 B Duo
Art. Nr. 436.005 
Power supply 24V DC
Power brush motor 1000 / 1400 W
Power suction motor 400 W
Vacuum  110 mbar
Fresh water capacity 32 liters
Dirty water capacity 38 liters
Suction width 76 cm
Working width 43 cm
Productivity rate theoretical 1750 m²/h
Brush pressure 48 kg
Brush speed (lowspeed) 180 rpm
Brush speed (highspeed) 500 rpm
Weight (without battery) 79 kg
Weight (with battery) 133 kg
Measurements 
without handle l /w/h 85/43/80 cm
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Complete incl.:
742.059 Scrubbing brush  PPN 0.6, Ø 43 cm 

Accessories: 
432.020  Suction nozzle straight, standard, 

incl. suction hose, 70 cm
432.031  Suction nozzle, standard, complete 

incl. suction hose
432.033  Suction nozzle curved oil and 

grease resistant

Special Accessories:
681.000 Filling up hose for fresh water, 2 m
742.070 Driving disc, 180 rpm
790.070A Driving disc high speed, duo
752.070A  Driving disc high speed 
742.073 Exposed aggregate pavement brush
742.0595K Scrubbing brush 5K, Ø 430 mm
742.072  Mexican Fibre polishing brush
742.076 Silicium Carbid brush
694.326  Pad High-Speed, Ø 43 cm (natural fi bre)
694.321.5 Pad white, Ø 43,2 cm, 5 pieces
694.322.5 Pad red, Ø 43,2 cm, 5 pieces
694.323.5 Pad blue, Ø 43,2 cm, 5 pieces
694.324.5 Pad brown, Ø 43,2 cm, 5 pieces
694.325.5 Pad black, Ø 43,2 cm, 5 pieces
694.327 Micro fi bre pad, Ø 43,2 cm
430.080 Rubber blade oil resistant 
 (straight suction nozzle)
430.082 Rubber blade standard
 (straight suction nozzle)
432.551 Rubber blade oil resistant 
 (Suction nozzle curved)
432.552 Rubber blade standard
 (Suction nozzle curved)
436.091 2 Spiral Cell batteries 12V/75 Ah
 (maintenance free)
686.100  Gel battery charger for Dryfi t

24V/12 A
436.088 2 Spiral Cell batteries à 12 V/55 Ah

Scrubbing brush 5 K
The fi ve different fi bres ensure 
gentle and effi cient cleaning 
of structured fl oors.

Mexican Fibre polishing brush
Thanks to their rough 
structure, the cleaning agent 
adheres excellently to 
the fi bres. And the highly 
heat-resistant and hard 
natural fi bres are ideal for 
polishing.

High speed pad 
For polishing.

Pad driver high speed
For polishing only. 
Must be kept away from 
cleaning agents.

Pad driver 180 rpm
For cleaning at < 180 rpm. 

Pads in various colours
White = polishing
Coloured = cleaning
Black = grinding

Pad driver High Speed Duo
Suitable for cleaning (180 rpm) 
and polishing (500 rpm).

Microfi bre pad
For cleaning hard fl oors 
(excl. parquet). Ideal dirt 
retention.
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